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ilCCEST OF MODERN SHIPS

Latest Ocean Liner of Surpassing
Length, Power and Speed.

HUE SPECIMEN OF ARCHITECTURE

Vew Canarder Lnsltanla Eiprrtrd 10
aetata 8ped of TwtfFive Knots an

near.

Borne time in the early summer. If sum
sher comes on time, there will arrive at
(the port of Ne York a turbine driven
steamship, which shares with its big; sister
the distinction of being the last word in

construction. This Is the Lusltanla
of the Cunard line, which is to be followed
later In the year by its giantess consort,
the These twin ships are tho
big-res- t Each Is 790 feot
In length. ' Some Idea of their tremendous
alia may be gained by comparison. The
first platted blocks In Omaha each have

frontage of 2tU feet, and the streets are
100 feet wide. The Lusltanla, from bow to
keel overhang, would stretch over two
blocks, two intervening streets and part
of the third street, or from south-
east comer of The Bee building. Seven-
teenth and Farnam streets, to within
eighteen foet of the sidewalk line on the
southeast corner of Fifteenth and Farnam
streets.

Sixty-seve- n years have now elapsed since
the Britannia, pioneer vessel of the Cunard
line, first the Atlantic, relates the
New York Times. From that early vessel
to the new turbine racers is a far cry.
The evolutional progress has been gradual,
but steady and how great the advance
has been may be realized by the statement
that each of these twenty-flve-kn- ot steam-
ers will be from twenty-fiv- e to thirty times
the gross tonnage of Britannia, and

tghty-flv-e to ninety t:mes the power. But
apart from size and speed and appoint-
ments these yessels attract universal at-

tention on account of their rotary or tur-
bine engines. These will enable the new
flyers to make voyage between Liver-
pool and New York In a little more than
one-thi-rd 'of the time occupied by the
Britannia, while along any one of their
turbine-drive-n shafts will be transmitted
six times the total horse power developed

the engines of the whole pioneer Cunard
fleet of four steamers.

Equipped for Itljrh "peed.
Both of the new steamships have been

built high speed, and although it la
accurately known Just what they can

o, It Is confidently expected by the 00m-an- y

that their enormous horse power will
give them a sustained sea spaed of twenty
Ave knots an hour. This exceeds by nearly
two knots any average ever maintained
by a transatlantic liner in a race across
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Starts at 10 a. m. Saturday, to continue as long as stock lasts but
that won't bo very long if you appreciate value lG-butt-

length, high grade Suedes; most every color; worth $3.25 to $3.50
absolutely proper for summer wear all at one price

Wo '11 fit after sale.
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Great June Sale. of ' Muslin Underwear
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tho ocean. It may be interesting to note
here the heavy demand which speed makes
on power. Some figures clven out by the
British Admiralty and recently quoted by
the Scientific American show the power
needed at varying rates of speed, and how
it Increases.

The ship on which the experiment was
made was the Monmouth, one of the new
clans of cruisers, a modern vessel of al-

most 10,000 tons, designed to show twenty-thre- e

knots speed. This would make it a
ship equal to our own first class cruisers,
and one on which such teats could be car-
ried out in great detail. It was found
with the Monmouth that 1,748 indicated
horse-pow- gave It a speed a trifle in
excess of ten knots. To gain three addi-
tional knots it was necessary to more than
double tho power, bringing it up to ,S84

Indicated horse-powe-r. With 7,850 Indicated
horse-pow- a speed of a trifle less than
seventeen knots was obtained, and to add
two knots more per hour required addi-
tional power slightly exceeding that which
gave the first thirteen knots, making in all
11,066 Indicated horse-powe-r. The next two
and a half miles required a further addition
of 11,3(0 indicated horse-powe- r, while the
last one and a half knots took about 7.0A0

Indicated horse-pow- er additional. To make
the showing even more startling it may be
stated that to gain the last knot took Just
about as much power as was needed to de-

velop a fifteen-kno- t speed in the ship. To
Increase this cruiser's speed, therefore,
from ten knots to twenty-thre- e knots, 230

per cent, required an Increase of more
than thirteen times the horse-powe- r, or an
advance of 1,334 per cent, the per cent of
Increase of power being Just about six
times the per cent of Increase of speed.

The extra knot and a half which the
Cunarders are to make over the Kaiser
Wllhelm II, the North German Lloyd's
champion on the transatlantic race course,
mailo necessary the installation of sixty-eig- ht

additional furnaces, six more boilers,
ttt.000 square feet of heating surface and
an increase of 80,000 horse-powe-r. Nearly
100 feet of additional length were needed,
sixteen feet more beam were necessary and
an Increase of 12,000 tons in displacement
was needed. If turbines had not been em-

ployed at least three 20,000 horse-pow- er en-

gines would have been necessary.
Tho will be propelled by tur-

bine engines of about 70,000 Indicated horse-
power, driving four shafts, each of which Is
fitted with one three-blade- d propeller of
manganese bronze. The outermost shafts
are each connected with a high-pressu-

turbine, the Inner shafts being rotated by
the re turbines. There are twenty-t-

hree double-ende- d and two single-ende- d

boilers, and 192 large furnaces. In all. the
turbines will contain about 8,000,000 blades,
and these will rotate four shafts, the united
length of which Is close upon 1,000 feet,
with a weight of about 200 tons, each shaft
carrying 17,000 or 18,000 indicated horse-
power.
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for K0 first class, GOO second class and 1,200
steerage passengers, which, with the 800
officers and men who make up the crew,
brings the floating up to 3,200.

There are In all eight decks, first the or-
lop, first above the boiler space; then the
lower deck, which will be occupied by
steerage

In
Two largo electric elevators are provided

for the of passengers, while
there are six similar lifts for the handling
of malls, freight and for ether purposes.
Tjrelve hundred slue lights and windows,
Including 500 cabin lights, pro-
vide natural on a liberal scale.
Artificial will be provided by
6,000 lights, requiring a total
length of wiring of 200 miles, with main
cables one and a half inches thick. The
various staterooms and saloons will be
equipped with
with tho chief steward, and similar facili-
ties will be provided the

and
of the vessel. The lookout men

will also be In by,telephone
with the bridge, which is placed
110 feet above the koeL

With the vessel's enormous length it
would seem that when the bow reached
port it might be advisable to employ the
telephone to convey the fact to the stern.
In a that was made when
these two vessels were first contracted
for some were
made, which showed that if the 1807 to
1907 rate of Increase In stamshlp dimen-
sions should be maintained for the next
hundred years, the ship launched at the
enu or me next century would nave a
speed of 6,527 miles a day, and would be
able to cross from New York to Liver-
pool In about thirteen hours. The vessel
would be nearly a mile in length and
would have for 33,000 pas-
sengers.

In the Lusltanla with other
vessels a favorite standard is the
leviathan of Brunei, the Great Eastern,
which brought out before Its time yet
solved In its many of tho
problems with which marine architects
have had to grapple. The Lusltanla far ex-

ceeds the Great Eastern, as the following
table shows: Great Lusl- -

Eastern
length (feet) ... 6S2

Beam (feet) 80
(tons) 2.700

,
Speed (knots) 13

tanin
7

88
45 AO

t
25

paddle, screw and sail, i
screws.

The Great Eastern was an
but there is nothing about
these new Cunarders.
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Days It Would lteqnlre to Count the
Fortuii' Rig: Mll- -

J,"1'"?!!
I

If the wealth of the rich men of the
I'nlted States could be reduced to national
bank notes It would not be as great a task
for the nineteen expert money counters of
the I'nlted States treasury to tally and set
the amount down In books as the averago
man thinks It would. Working in the leis-
urely fashion the permits, it
would tute the nineteen experts a little
more than fifty-tw- o days to ascertain th
exact number of dollars. As-
suming that tho head of the
lumber trust, has StfiG.OijO.OK), the count of
his wealth would be In Just
about the length of time it ruined during
Noah's yachting cruise.

Say J. Flerpont Morgan and Andrew Car-
negie each own S350,G0,'Ju)f the count of their
hoard would be In twenty-fou- r

days. All the vast horde of poor million-
aires having about I15.0i0.000 would got ons
day's attendance. Those having less than
l!4 IW.OTO would be dismissed In six hours.

These figures are the result of a count
made of the "unused" money in on of the
vau'ts under control of William B. Riduely,

of the currency. The count
was finished In a few days, having been
under way twelve working days. For six
years there has been no count of the money
in the vault, and It oceurrfcu to Mr.
Kldgely that he ought to satisfy himself
that the tl76,0u0,000 the books showed to tie
in the vault was actually there. The count
showed that there were as many dollars In
the vault as the books said there should be.

years ago a nrgro stole a
package I.OjO sheets ot unsigned
bank notes. He had a high time Blgnlng
the names of the president and cashier of
the bank for which the notes l.ad been en-
graved. Congress IE.G0O to
pay for the spurious notes issued by him to
innocent persons, but ouly $L2ft worth of
the forged notes ever came to the treasury
for New Yore Press.
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IAFT TALKS JTOYOUNC MEN

"The Best Beward of All is the Pure
Joy of Service."

RESPONSIVE TO THE CALL OF DUTY

Public Service as a Career for the
Honorably Ambitions --Reward

Classed as a Secondary
. Consideration.

If there Is a man living who has theright to talk about the duty of serving
one's country, that man Is William How
ard Taft. The whole nation thoroughly
understands that he has given tho best
years of his life to the most arduous,
toilsome, and even dangerous work, which
he did not choose, from which neverthe-
less he would not shrink, from which, d,

he could not be tempted 'away by
repeated offers of what he did want and
probably still above all things desires
a place on the supreme bench. The whole
nation honors him - as the greatest ex-
emplar of the patriot who serves his
country In the exigencies of peace In the
Bame uncalculatlng spirit and full dovo-tlo- n

that the soldier Is expected to show
In time of war; a man who stands for the
Interpretation of public office as a solemn
call to publlo duty. Within the last week
even the publication of correspondence
between the White House and the Philip-
pines has proved anew how slight a re
gard Mr. Taft has for his personal for
tunes when a question of publlo duty Is
Involved. "

So that the secretary had a right to pace
the room and deliver himself with ges-
tures as he dlsoussed the country's call to
the young man.

Mr. Taft had Just returned to Washing-
ton from a week's visit to Ohjo; arrears
of work must have been awaltlnp him.
He had no time to "talk politics," and
could not be tempted to a word regarding
the movement which gives every promise
of making him the next president, but the
question of the young man and political
duty is. far too important to be turned
aside from, no matter when It Is
called up.

Call for llrong, Yonnsr Mom.
"It has many times been remarked."

said Mr. Taft, "that much of England's
administrative success, in municipal and
in Imperial affairs, has been due to the
existence in England of a class free by
birth from the need to labor and. Indeed,
forbidden to do so, but expected to enter
the country's service. Now, we do' not
want and could never possibly have a
governing class here. But If it Is a
fact that a considerable number of young
Americans are nowadays annually leaving
college of whom necessity does not
require tfiat they should give their time
to bread winning, is it not also a fact
that the loud voloe of public ' opinion
should require of those young men that
they consider whether their country does
not need themT Oh, we may talk of
culture and books and cf serving the
country by being a good cltlsen. That Is
very well. But good cltlsens need to
know where their polling place is, and
need to feel the obligation to do jury
duty, and need to be acquainted with the
uffalrs of the municipality and the country,
and need to offer themselves for definite
work In the municipalities or the state
or in the dependencies. If they believe
that they could do that work well.

"I am disposed to Insist very positively
upon this point: that the young man who
Is wealthy enough to be free from anxiety
as to his own comfort and his family's
owes It to society, and should be made by
public sentiment to feel that he owes It to
society, to devote himself to publlo af-
fairs. He is falling in his duty If he does
not.'

Commendable1 Ambition.
"Seek office? Why should he not seek

office? What is there wrong or objection-
able In a good man's seeking office, when
lie feels himself competent to discharge Its
duties. Is conscious of having a high Idea
of Its responsibilities, and finds his heart
wanr) with ambition to be of those to
whom his country's honor Is confided? He
may be sure that men lees well qualified
and with lower ideals than himself will be
sure tn seek It.

"Assuredly there la a career In the pub-
llo service. One may not prophecy for
every man commendably ambitious to enter
It that he will end an ambassador, but
there Is abundant opportunity for useful
work. A good head and good health are
necessary, with the dtuposttlon to work
and work bard. There are opportunities on

FOLDING CAMP
STOOL

(Like Cut). Heary frame,
covered in hear ducking,
folds compactly, sells at
30c each. Saturday only,
each jLA17ti

III

Orchard & Wilhelm
414.I6.IS Souh 16th Street

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Lessendd Prices that Appeal to Every Careful Buyer.

DRESSER
(Like Cut). Solid oak; gold-
en finish. French bevel
mirror, 28x22 Inches, base
has 2 large and 2 small
drawers, well made and fin-

ished, special, each.flS.50

ROCKER S
(Like Cut) Made ot best
quartersawed oak, hand
polished golden finished.
Has saddle seat, pretty pan-

els in back, rich carving,
regular value $7.50, spe-

cial, each $5.00

very hand for men to distinguish them
selves by services ot eminent vaiue.

As to rewards. I do not talk of re-

wards. For the class of men to whom I
would have the idea of publlo service ap-

peal, the matter ot rewards would be Ir-

relevant. There are no fortunes to be
gained. In many Instances there might be

few great honors to be won. But Is there
no satisfaction In being of the number of
those who are living their lives peculiarly
In their country's life? Is there no In-

spiration In the sense that one Is helping
to do the big things the things that count,
that last, that go Into history? Or rather
Is there anything In the world that com-

pares with the Joy that rises in the heart
of him who knows he has a part In those
thlnKS?

"I say to yo that there are rewards
which are unknown to him who seeks only

what he regards as the substantial ones.

The best of all la the pure Joy of service.
To do things that are worth doing, to be
In the thick of It, ah! that Is to llvo."-N- ew

York Times.

MEANS OF MEASURING LIGHT

Sow of the Systems Employed In
Finding; Ont tn Efficiency

of Gas.

What does It mean when we say that gas
Is required to be of a certain candle power

twenty-tw- o In New York, sixteen In Boston.
fourteen In London and fourteen ana six-

teen In other English cities? The Idea ot
most people on the measuring of light are
extremely vague. Obviously, light cannot
be dipped up with a quart cup dr laid
alongside of a yardstick, and rule of thumb
would hardly be a reliable way of deciding

th amount of light to which a gTeat city
Is entitled. Yet until a comparatively few
years ago It was more rule of thumb than
anything else that did decide this Important
question. Even a casual examination of
the comparative size ot the gas pipes Hi

the old houses and the new of this city will
show that our forebears were content with
a less satisfactory gas service than we.
though, doubtless. In comparison with the
old fashioned lamps and candles, the mod--er- n

gas Jet of the 60"s seemed brilliant be-

yond words.
In these days, however, there Is no guess-

work about the measuring of light. It Is

gauged as carefully ard accurately as a
dainty lady's ribbons or a physician's pre-

scription. The systems by which gas is
measured have alt grown up within two
generations.

Photometry the measurlrg cf light Is a
science all by Itself. The encyclopaedia
will tejl you that light Is measnred In this
way!

"If a point source emits th all directions
a 'quantity ot light' M, Its Intensity is
said to be M-- I ., the quality of light
going out through a unit solid angle. This
lntcnstty Is written "I." A small snrface
of area 'A,' at a distance 'r' from th point
source and Inclined to the line Joining It to
the point source so that th angle be-

tween this line and a line perpendicular to
the, surface"

And so on, and so on.
But that, to the average mind nonscten-tlflc- ,

Is not Intelligible. It Is much more
Interesting to se how th thing Is actually
don.

In laboratories of th gas comoany there
Is on room set apart for th photometric
appliances. It Is dark as on searches for
comparisons as Tophet. Everything In
th room la painted dead blank, and there
is not a bit of blight metal work anywhere
to catch th light.

Along on slue or in room atretcriaa a
high table, 'with a gas Jet at on end, and!
at th other and two standard candle or I

STOCK RUG SALE
Second Floor

. 150 of these very desirable
rugs, made from odd carpets
and borders must be moved
before inventory. They are
the best weaves and patterns
and their original low prices
are now still further reduced
for speedy clearance. It's a
splendid chance to obtain a
beautiful room size rug at a
bargain. Sale commences to-

morrow. A few sizes and
prices

$12.00 Brussels Rug Or-

iental pattern, reduced to $9.00
$19.00 Velvet Rug (8-3x- extra

quality, reduced to $14.00
$20.00 Axminster 3) floral

pattern, reduced to $14.00
$16.00 Brussels Rug (9x12), re-

duced to , $18.50
$21.00 Magee Velvet

floral pattern, reduced to $14.00
$22.60 Velvet orien-

tal pattern, reduced to . . .flS.OO
$20.00 Brussels Rug

oriental pattern, reduced to $10
$22.60 Axminster Rug

extra quality, reduced to. $16.00
$26.00 Brussels Rug (10-6x1- 2) re-

duced to $10.00
$28.00 Wilton Rug

oriental pattern, reduced to $10
$26.00 Velvet Rug (10-xl2- ), re-

duced to $21.00
$27.60 Axminster Rug (9x12), ex-

tra quality, reduced to. . .$23.00
$32.00 Velvet Rug (10-6x12- ), re-
duced to $24.00

$36.00 Wilton Rug (10-6x1- 2) re-
duced to $24.50

$36.00 Axminster (9x12), extra
quality, reduced to $28.75

"She can tee him, but be can't bar' -r -

Sit a
TSSDC iuaor sjsaa

PO&VCK SHADES S3.00 VP.
Omaha Agents.

a lamp of the exact Intensity of light
which Is to be used as a standard. Be-
tween the gas Jet and the candles or
standardized lamp runs a horizontal' bar,
on which Is a graduated scale, and on this
bar rests a movable sighting box.

In this box are two mirrors set at angles
so that a disk placed between them, and
whose plane Is In the line of vision. Is
visible In each mirror 1. a., both sides of It
can be seen at one.. The disk consists
of two kinds of paper forming a star, the
difference In thickness of the papers al-
lowing light to pass through the thin ma-
terial and be reflected on the opaque one,
so that some of the light passes through
the disk from one source of light and Is
fleeted from the face of the other disk
by the other source of light. Thus, the In-

tensity of the two sources of light are n
Juxtaposition, and when the sighting rx
containing the disk is moved to or from
either source of light It Is found that the

I

SALT DOX OR CABINET

. i i',

Made of hard wood
natural

Nothing is
than wood a.s a

for salt.
It rust,
neither will tho
gait sweat, or get
dry, hard or lum-

py. not have
the article

for the purpose! These sell
regularly at 25c, Saturday only,
each 8c

DINING
(Like Cut). ' This we believe to be without
question the beet table offered at th
pilce. Made of best quartersawed golden
oak, hand polished, 46-lnc- h top, plain
round An excellent bargain,
only , .... $10.75

LAWN SWING
Strong and substantial, painted red, four-passeng-

Sells at $7.60. Spe-
cial, each $5.50

REFRIGERATORS
You might as well have the best, especially

when the cost is no greater? We are
Omaha agents for the Herrlck, the re-
frigerator that maintains a perfect dry
cold air circulation. White enamel,
spruce and opal glass lined, op from $14

figure of the star on the disk Is Invisible
when the two sources of light give equal
Illumination on the disk, and the llKht on
one side going through the disk und on the
other being reflected from Its surface. On
this sighting box la a hand or polntor,
which indicates on the graduated scalo
on the horizontal bar the ratio of the gas
light to the standard.

In order to correct any inaccuracy of
the readings ten are taken of both the
Indicated candle power and the gas con-
sumption In consecutive minutes, and tho
average of these ten one-minu- te .readings
Is used In making the final computations.
Where candles are used they are carefully
weighed before and after the test, to
Insure the accuracy of their standard. Eacli
candle must consume at the rate of 13)
grains of spermaceti per hour. Oas Logic.

If y X havo anytMng to trade advertise
It tn the For Kxchange columns of The
Be Want Ad page.
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JUNE 9th

"The Only Double Track Line"
The CHICAGO SPECIAL leaves 6:00 p. m., arrives

Chicago 8:30 a. m., with dining car a la carte supper and
breakfast. Same service and same hours returning.

The DAYLIGHT LIMITED leaves 7K)5. m., arrives
Chicago 9:35 p. m. Sleeper and Parlor Car service. Din
ing car for all meals.

The ELECTRIC "LOS ANGELES-CHICAG- O LIM-
ITED" and "OVERLAND LIMITED" leave at 9:30 p.
m, and 10:00 p. m. respectively, arriving Chicago 11:59
a. m. and 12:30 p. m.

The DAYLIGHT ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOL- IS train at
7:50 a. m. and the TWIN CITY LIMITED at 8:28 p. m--,

remain unchanged.

Low Rates Now
20.00 to Chicago and return.

$18.75 to Dead wood and return.

$12.50 to St. Paul and return.

$35.00 to Jaemstown Exposition and return.
' And Many others East, West and North.

City Offices: 1401-0- 3 Farnam Street


